City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City Manager email: john@ci.garibaldi.or.us

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA NOTES

Monday, August 15, 2016
Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall

7:00 P.M. – REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
I. CALL TO ORDER
Mayor McCarthy should call the regular Council meeting to order.
II. CONSENT CALENDAR.
A.

Approval of Minutes – June 20, 2016, Regular Council Meeting
(PAGES 2 – 5)

B.

Approval of Minutes – July 18, 2016, Regular Council Meeting
(PAGES 6 – 8)

If there are any questions about any of the items above, please let me know before someone
makes any motions regarding the consent calendar. If there are no objections to the consent
calendar I would recommend a MOTION to approve the consent calendar as presented. Please
remember that the consent calendar has to be approved by unanimous vote of those present.
If anything is removed by a Council member please make a MOTION to approve the consent
calendar with item(s) [note the appropriate letter(s)] removed to new business.
III. PUBLIC COMMENT
There isn’t anything scheduled, but I’ll pass the sign-up sheet around and give it to the
Mayor when the meeting starts.
IV. PRESENTATIONS
Nothing scheduled.
V. CORRESPONDENCE
A.

City of Scappoose – City Hall Week (PAGE 9)

VI. COMMUNITY REPORTS
A.

Tourism Commission: I’ve included minutes from the last two meetings on
(PAGES 10 – 14). The Mayor can give a report during the meeting.

VII. OLD BUSINESS
None.
VIII. NEW BUSINESS
A.

Appointment to the Garibaldi Planning Commission – Letter of Interest from Wendy
Brown: The letter (PAGE 15) in the packet from Wendy is the only letter of interest the
city has received to date for the open position on the planning commission. Wendy is a
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realtor, and the commission’s rules say that we can have two members of the commission
that are primarily engaged in this sort of business; Jean Watts is the other member who is
a realtor. Unless the council wishes to keep the positon open any longer, I’d recommend a
MOTION to appoint Wendy Brown to the Garibaldi Planning Commission.
B.

Resolution Authorizing the City Recorder to Submit a Measure to the Electorate for
the November 8, 2016 General Election on the Question of Banning Burn Barrels and
Open Burning: We’ll talk about this anyway, but I’ll sum this up by noting that the
resolution in the packet (PAGES 16 – 17) is what we’ve talked about to date and
that this resolution will place the question on the ballot for this November. I’d recommend a
MOTION to approve a resolution authorizing the city recorder to submit a measure
to the electorate for the November 8, 2016 general election on the question of
banning burn barrels and open burning.

IX. STAFF REPORTS
A.

Legal – Nothing in the packet.

B.

Fire – (PAGES 18 – 20) Also, I’ve included minutes from the advisory committee
meetings for the last year on (PAGES 21 – 26), and a draft letter from Jerry Rilette
on (PAGES 27 – 29). We can, and most likely will, discuss this more during the
meeting.

C.

Police – Nothing in the packet; however, you can expect deputies Jim Horton and Kate
Amos to be in attendance.

D.

Public Works – (PAGES 30 – 34).
Also, City Engineer’s report (PAGES 35 – 37)
Also, you’ll note that I stuck “FEMA Funded Storm Water System Repair Project”
on the agenda. This specifically is to satisfy the need to have a public discussion
before staff brings a more complete report with actionable items to the council in
September. Blake’s report in the packet (PAGE 38) will cover the generalities
of this discussion, and we can talk about it more during the meeting. The short
version here is that we have 75% of the funding needed to construct this project
from FEMA, and we’re working on getting the other 25% from IFA in the form of a
grant. In any event, we’re attempting to deal with this issue with anyone else’s
money than the city’s. We’ll know more about the IFA grant in a couple of weeks.

i.

E.

Planning and Administrative Reports:
i.

Staffing: I don’t have anything more to report on this at this time.

ii.

Land Use Application by Paul Daniels: I’ve included minutes from the last couple
of meetings on (PAGES 39 – 44) to keep the council up on what’s
happening. We’ve received an application for 24 units from Paul Daniels. The
application looks complete; however, we’re still working on it and I want to focus
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the next couple of weeks on getting this air-tight before we go into the public
hearings. The council will need to consider a zone change request in addition to
the conditional use request to the planning commission. I’ll give a verbal report
during the meeting – I’d like to remind council not to make any contact with Mr.
Daniels regarding his application prior to the hearings. We all want the process to
be as fast and efficient as possible, so please keep in mind that you will making a
decision on this in the next month and any contact you have with the applicant will
need to be declared during the hearing regarding the zone change.
I’ll give a verbal report on other issues during the meeting.
X. COUNCIL REPORTS
[I’ve included the Council Goals for 2015 on (PAGES 45 – 46) and a calendar for the next
three months (PAGES 47 – 49) in this section]
XI. ADJOURNMENT
No motion is necessary, simply adjourn and state the time for the record.
- ### -
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Monday, August 15, 2016 – 7:00 P.M.
Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, Oregon

REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I.
II.

CALL TO ORDER
CONSENT CALENDAR
A.

Approval of Minutes – June 20, 2016, Regular Council Meeting

B.

Approval of Minutes – July 18, 2016, Regular Council Meeting

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

PRESENTATIONS

V.

CORRESPONDENCE
A.

VI.

City of Scappoose – City Hall Week

COMMUNITY REPORTS
A.

Tourism Commission

VII.

OLD BUSINESS

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

IX.

Appointment to the Garibaldi Planning Commission – Letter of
Interest from Wendy Brown
B.
Resolution Authorizing the City Recorder to Submit a Measure to
the Electorate for the November 8, 2016 General Election on the
Question of Banning Burn Barrels and Open Burning
STAFF REPORTS
A.

X.
XI.

FEMA Funded Storm Water System Repair Project

COUNCIL REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT
+ Supporting documents for this agenda are available at City Hall.
+ This notice has been posted at City Hall, City Reader Board, Post Office, and Library.
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REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, June 20, 2016
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 6:30 P.M.
I.

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Suzanne McCarthy called to order the regular City Council
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Present were Council President Terry Kandle and
Council members Eugene Tish, Marlene Westerfield and Norm Shattuck,
City Manager John O’Leary, City Engineer Blake Lettenmaier and
Tourism Specialist Kylie Poklikuha.
PUBLIC HEARING – FISCAL YEAR 2016-2017 BUDGET
Mayor McCarthy opened the public hearing at 6:37p.m. and read aloud
the following statement, “This is a public hearing of the City of
Garibaldi’s fiscal year 2016-2017 budget. This budget was reviewed and
approved by the city’s budget committee on May 5, 2016. Notice of this
hearing has been posted around town, and a summary of the proposed
budget and a notice for this hearing were published in the city’s
newsletter, which was distributed earlier this month, in conformance
with state budget law. The budget officer is suggesting some
modifications to the budget from what the committee approved on May
5; however, there are no increases in appropriations that exceed 10% of
the amount that the budget committee approved by fund. The council
will hear comments on the proposed budget tonight. Those who make
comments on the budget need to state their name and address for the
record prior to making their comments. At this time, I would like the
budget officer to review the proposed budget as approved by the budget
committee on May 5 and note his proposed changes to the budget that
the council will consider for adoption here tonight.”
O’Leary discussed the proposed budget for the council and audience,
noting the changes that were made which had not been approved by the
committee in May. O’Leary explained that the proposed changes
complied with budget law and that there were no new appropriations
proposed that increased total appropriations by more than 10% by fund
or category. Mayor McCarthy called for public comment and questions.
Hearing none, Mayor McCarthy closed the public hearing at 6:37 p.m.

II.

PUBLIC HEARING – PROPOSED USES OF STATE REVENUE
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SHARING MONIES
Mayor McCarthy called to order the public hearing for the proposed uses
of state revenue sharing funds at 6:37 p.m. and read aloud, “This hearing
is to take public comment on the proposed use of State Revenue Sharing
Funds. These funds are received in to the city’s General Fund and Street
Fund for use in departmental operations. Most of these revenues are
traditionally identified for Fire Department operations, with the
exception of fuel tax shared with the city, which is used for street
maintenance and reconstruction. At this time the council will hear
comments from the public. Please state your name and address for the
record.” Mayor McCarthy asked if anyone had any comments.
Hearing no other comments Mayor McCarthy closed the public hearing
at 6:38 p.m.
III.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Mayor McCarthy asked if any council member wanted to remove any
item from the Consent Calendar to Old Business. Hearing none, Mayor
McCarthy called for a motion.
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Approval of Minutes – May 16, 2016, Regular Council Meeting
Adopting a Resolution Adopting the FY 2016-17 Budget for the
City of Garibaldi, Making Appropriations, Levying and
Categorizing Taxes
Adopting a Resolution Making Budgeted Transfers for the 20152016 Fiscal Year
Adopting a Resolution Declaring the City’s Election to Receive
State Revenues
Adopting a Resolution Continuing the Assessment of Franchise
Fees on the City’s Water and Wastewater Utilities for FY 16-17
Resolution Extending Worker’s Compensation Benefits to
Volunteers of the City of Garibaldi
Adopting a Resolution Re-Establishing the Advertising
Reimbursement Program in the Transient Room Tax Fund
Adopting a Resolution Authorizing Application for ODOT Special
City Allotment Grant Funds

MOTION Made by Cn Tish to approve the consent calendar as
presented. Seconded by Cn Kandle. AYES: Kandle, McCarthy, Tish,
Westerfield, Shattuck. NAYS: None. Motion passed unanimously.
IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Jane Anderson – Use of Herbicides in Garibaldi
Anderson expressed concern that people who use public right of ways
are unaware if biocides have been used in the area, and that young
children and pregnant women are especially vulnerable to the use of
these products. She requested that the city sign or mark off areas when
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biocides are being used. Anderson noted that it would be helpful if the
city would post biocide warning information and include the information
in the newsletter. Council discussed this issue with Anderson and staff.
No decisions or actions were taken by the council. Mayor McCarthy
thanked Anderson for her comments.
IIV.

PRESENTATIONS
[None]

V.

CORRESPONDENCE
[None]

VII.

COMMUNITY REPORT
[None]

VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
[None]

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A.
Collective Bargaining Agreement with AFSCME – Consideration
of Contract Approval
O’Leary discussed the proposed changes to the city’s agreement with its
represented employees with council.
MOTION Made by Cn Kandle MOTION to approve an agreement
between the City of Garibaldi and the represented city employees of
Local 2734-2, AFSCME Council No. 75, as presented Cn Seconded by
Cn Westerfield. AYES: Kandle, McCarthy, Westerfield, Shattuck.
NAYS: None (Recorders Note: Cn Tish abstained without a stated
reason). Motion passed.

X.

STAFF REPORTS
Legal. None.
Fire Department. None.
Police Department. O’Leary provided a report on the new deputy.
Public Works. None.
Planning Department. O’Leary reported on the next planning committee
meeting and provided an overview of the previous conditional use
permit recently approved by the planning committee in May. O’Leary
also discussed the request from the Salmonberry Trail workgroup to
make changes to the city’s Comp Plan to facilitate the development of the
trail through Garibaldi, and noted that a date for the necessary public
hearings should be set for this summer.
Admin Department. O’Leary
a. Community Hall remodel – O’Leary provided an update on the status
of the project, anticipated construction start dates, and details of the
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temporary admin building rental.
b. Staffing – O’Leary discussed hiring a seasonal utility worker to
maintain adequate staffing in Public Works in response to Martin
McCormick’s recent hand injury, and noted that he would be evaluating
workload in the administrative office through the summer to determine
what level of staffing is needed.
c. Newsletter Update – It was noted that the Fire Department article was
well written by LeeAnn Neal and Pamplin Media published once again.
d. RARE Student – No decision has been made at this point. Will report
more in July.
XI.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Mayor McCarthy – Discussed the questionnaire from the League of
Oregon Cities regarding Property Tax Reform, Franchise Fees and other
city issues. Council to have O’Leary fill it out.
Cn Kandle – Burn ban progress.
Cn Shattuck – None.
Cn Tish– None.
Cn Westerfield – None.

XII.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor McCarthy adjourned the meeting at 7:21 p.m.

Eugene Tish, Council Vice President
ATTEST:

John O’Leary, City Manager
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REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, July 18, 2016
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 7:00 P.M.
I.

II.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Suzanne McCarthy called to order the regular City Council
meeting at 7:00 p.m. Present were Council President Terry Kandle,
Council members Marlene Westerfield, and Norm Shattuck, City
Manager John O’Leary, Assistant Recorder Kylie Poklikuha and City
Engineer Blake Lettenmaier. Cn Eugene Tish was absent.
CONSENT CALENDAR
Mayor McCarthy asked if any council member wanted to remove any
item from the Consent Calendar to Old Business. Mayor McCarthy called
for a motion.
A.

Approval of a OLCC Liquor License Application for Garibaldi
Port Side Bistro

B.

Approval of ODOT Parade & Banner Permit Applications for
Garibaldi Days

MOTION Made by Cn Kandle to approve the consent calendar as
presented. Seconded by Cn Shattuck. AYES: McCarthy, Kandle,
Westerfield, Shattuck. NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED.
III.
IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT
[None]
PRESENTATIONS
[None}

V.

CORRESPONDENCE
[None]

VII.

COMMUNITY REPORT
[None]

VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
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[None]
X.

NEW BUSINESS
[None]

IX.

STAFF REPORTS
Legal. None.
Fire Department. None
Police Department. None
Public Works. Written material in packet.
Planning Department. None
Admin Department. O’Leary discussed the council’s direction to place a
question on the ballot regarding open burning and burn barrels. O’Leary
explained that the council could solicit for an advisory vote this
November. Council directed O’Leary to present them with the necessary
resolution in August by consensus.
FEMA. Lettenmaier reported that he continues to work with FEMA.
Staffing. O’Leary reported that he wouldn’t be making any changes to
Admin, if any, until later this summer.
Land Use. O’Leary noted that Paul Daniels will be submitting another
land use application after Garibaldi Days. Staff has been in
communication with his consultants, and O’Leary noted that he
anticipates the application may draw interest from neighbors and other
adjacent property owners.
Sewer System Work. O’Leary reported on various sanitary sewer system
issues, and noted that Public Works staff would be busy making
necessary repairs to the city’s system this summer.
Community Hall. O’Leary noted that the city’s FEMA funded projects
needed to take priority over the community hall renovation project, and
that he would report more on this next month.
Old Grange Property. O’Leary reported on the property given to the city
by the county ten years ago to build a park on. He noted that if the city
gives the property back, the county can sell it at public auction and the
city can generate taxes off of it. Council expressed consensus that they
would be willing to transfer the property back to the county for this
purpose, and O’Leary said he’d work on this and bring back the
necessary documents for council consideration at a later date.

X.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Cn Shattuck – None.
Cn Tish – None.
Cn Kandle – The monthly Red Cross meeting will be held on August 9th
at Terry’s house. Kandle also noted he would meet with O’Leary around
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November of this year to discuss emergency preparedness supplies and
what else the city can purchase for this purpose.
Mayor McCarthy – She reminded the council that Terry, Marlene and she
are all up for election this year. O’Leary noted he will have the necessary
paperwork in the office.
Cn Westerfield – commented that she was unsure if she will be running
again at this time.
IX.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor McCarthy adjourned the meeting at 7:26 p.m.

Suzanne McCarthy, Mayor
ATTEST:

John O’Leary, City Manager
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www.VisitGaribaldi.com

TOURISM COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, June 7, 2016
City Council Chambers, 10:00 a.m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Lori Wilcox called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. Present were Commission
members Marcus Hinz, Jessica Jung, Suzanne McCarthy and Jeff Wong, David Laine,
Claudia Maciel (Port of Garibaldi), City Manager John O’Leary, Tourism Specialist
Kylie Poklikuha.

II.

WELCOME / INTRODUCTIONS

III.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A.

Approval of minutes from May 17, 2016 Tourism Commission meeting.
MOTION Made by Cm Hinz to approve the minutes from the May 17, 2016
meeting. Seconded by Cm Jung. AYES: Hinz, Jung, McCarthy, Wilcox, Wong.
NAYS: None. Motion passed.

IV.

CORRESPONDENCE
None.

V.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Social Media Report

Commission reviewed and discussed the social media reports for April
and May. Staff reported that the contract with Amber Dennis would be
over at the end of the month. Commission advised staff to send an RFP
to other social media consultants.
B.

Garibaldi Map Update – Staff
Staff updated the commission on the progress with the publisher and noted
that they have not received a second draft yet.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

New Businesses in Garibaldi– Chair Wilcox
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Chair Wilcox reviewed new businesses in Garibaldi, including the new
restaurant owners at the Portside Bistro and the new fabric/quilt store.
B.

Port Kiosk and Event Tent – Claudia Maciel, Port of Garibaldi
Maciel provided an update on the Port businesses, noting that the restaurant
plans to be open by July 1st and they are very interested in being involved in the
community. She noted that the event tent has been ordered, as the Port
received an email approving the purchase from the county. The Port’s kiosk
will be completed by September as the booth and shelter will arrive later than
expected.

VII.

2015-2016 GOALS
A.

2016 Visitor Guide Update
Staff noted that over 20 cases of updated Visitor Guides were distributed
thought out the county prior to Memorial Day weekend. It was noted that
progress on the 2017 Visitor Guide will begin in January.
OCVA Videos - Cm Hinz went over Oregon Coast Visitor Association (OCVA)
winter promotion videos that are to be released late January and February.
Commissioners viewed several video clips and noted that they would like to
see more Garibaldi specific footage. Cm Hinz estimated that there would be 30
spots on television which would run for 2 weeks and run for four weeks online.
The commission would like to see Tillamook Coast and OCVA do a video co-op
focused on Garibaldi. Chair Wilcox will inquire further.

VIII.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.

IX.

ADJOURNEMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. by Chair Wilcox. The next regular meeting of the
Garibaldi Tourism Commission is scheduled for July 5, 2016 in the City Council
Chambers, beginning at 10:00 a.m.

Lori Wilcox, Chair
ATTEST:

John O’Leary, City Recorder
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TOURISM COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, May 17, 2016
City Council Chambers, 10:00 a.m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Lori Wilcox called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. Present were Commission
members Marcus Hinz, Jessica Jung, Suzanne McCarthy and Jeff Wong, David Laine,
Claudia Maciel (Port of Garibaldi), City Manager John O’Leary, Tourism Specialist
Kylie Poklikuha.

II.

WELCOME / INTRODUCTIONS
Commission welcomed newest Garibaldi Tourism Commission member Jessica Jung.

III.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A.

Approval of minutes from April 19, 2016 Tourism Commission meeting.
MOTION Made by Cm Hinz to approve the minutes from the April 19, 2016
meeting. Seconded by Cm McCarthy. AYES: Hinz, Jung, McCarthy, Wilcox,
Wong. NAYS: None. Motion passed.

IV.

CORRESPONDENCE
None.

V.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Social Media Report
Commission reviewed the social media report, discussed the number of
Facebook likes and Google methodology.

B.

Tillamook County Holiday Lights
Commission discussed decorating Garibaldi for the holidays, what areas to
focus on and the benefits of starting off small and growing as more business
and residents get involved. Cm Jung provided an update on what OCSR is
planning on doing and Claudia Maciel provided an update from the Port. Staff
will check with Public Works to see what light forms the city already owns.

C.

Rescheduled OCVA Summit – Marcus Hinz, Director
Cm Hinz provided an update on the upcoming Summit scheduled for October
18-19, 2016. Registration is live with a 100 person capacity. Several thousand
people will be invited, mostly private tourism based business owners.
MAY 17, 2016, TOURISM COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES -- PAGE 1
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Committee then discussed the DMO structure with OCVA at the regional level
where it can push out City and County DMO posts to their social media
outlets. Cm Hinz noted that press releases for the Summit would be released
soon. Topics have been selected with 3-5 workshops to choose from and there
will be two customer service workshops, which local tourism based businesses
can attend without charge. Hinz noted that state taxes will not be used to
support the Summit so that is a self-sustaining coastal event.
MOTION Made by Cm Jung to approve the $5,000 OCVA Summit
sponsorship once a budget has been submitted. Seconded by Cm McCarthy.
AYES: Jung, McCarthy, Wilcox, Wong. NAYS: None. Motion passed. Cm
Hinz abstained.
VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Beautification – Cm Sue McCarthy
Cm McCarthy showed the commission hanging flower baskets with
commercial grade faux flowers what could possibly replace the hanging flower
baskets that had previously been potted and grown by Public Works. She
noted that the faux flowers should last three years and would be more cost
effective as real flower maintenance is labor intensive for Public Works.
MOTION Made by Cm Hinz to approve the purchase of faux flowers for the
hanging baskets. Seconded by Cm Jung. AYES: Jung, McCarthy, Wilcox,
Wong. NAYS: None. Motion passed.

B.

Tillamook County Wayfinding Update – Susan Moreland, Tillamook Coast
Chair Wilcox provided an update on the county’s Wayfinding project,
expressing that she was underwhelmed with the previous meeting and with the
county’s progress, as it is not as far along as the commission had thought.
O’Leary discussed ODOT and Federal Byway sign laws.

VII.

2015-2016 GOALS
A.

Garibaldi Map Update – Staff
Commission reviewed the draft Garibaldi map provided by the publishing
company, Anchor Graphics, out of Astoria. Staff updated the commission on
the findings from the map meeting and went over key map features. Staff will
continue working with the publisher to finalize map details.

VIII.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.

IX.

ADJOURNEMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 11:0 a.m. by Chair Wilcox. The next regular meeting of the
Garibaldi Tourism Commission is scheduled for June 7, 2016 in the City Council
Chambers, beginning at 10:00 a.m.
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Lori Wilcox, Chair
ATTEST:

John O’Leary, City Recorder
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RESOLUTION 2016-___
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY RECORDER TO CERTIFY TO THE
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CLERK AN ADVISORY MEASURE SUBMITTING TO THE ELECTORATE FOR
THE NOVEMBER 8, 2016 ELECTION, A BURNING PROHIBITION MEASURE
WHEREAS, some citizens of the City of Garibaldi have expressed their desire for the City Council
to prohibit open burning and the use of burn barrels within the City;
WHEREAS, in response to such citizen concerns, the Garibaldi City Council desires to solicit
formal advisory input from its citizens regarding whether the City should prohibit open burning and the
use of burn barrels within the City;
WHEREAS, the Oregon Constitution, the City Charter of the City of Garibaldi, Oregon, and
Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 250, authorize the City to submit a measure to City voters;
WHEREAS, the purpose of soliciting such citizen advisory input is to gauge the electorate’s
desire for a City prohibition on open burning; and
WHEREAS such advisory input from citizens will not be binding upon the Council or the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GARIBALDI RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:
Section 1: An election is hereby called for the purpose of submitting to the qualified voters of the
City the advisory question of whether the City should prohibit certain open burning, as well establish
some reasonable exceptions to an open burning prohibition.
Section 2: The ballot title for this Advisory Measure shall be as follows:
CAPTION:

Advisory Question Regarding Open Burning in the City of Garibaldi

QUESTION:

Should the City prohibit open burning and the use of burn barrels?

SUMMARY:
This measure is an advisory question. The City Council is asking
whether the citizens of the City of Garibaldi support or oppose a prohibition on open
burning and the use of burn barrels, with some exceptions. A "Yes" vote supports the
City Council passing an ordinance prohibiting open burning and the use of burn barrels,
excluding certain types of burns if not otherwise prohibited, including but not limited to:
(1) practice burns by the Fire Department; (2) residential wood stove and fireplace
burning; (3) camp fires; and; (4) warming fires. A "No" vote opposes the City Council
passing an ordinance prohibiting open burning and the use of burn barrels. This
measure is an advisory question and is not legally binding on the City Council.
Section 3: The City Council orders this City election to be held in the City of Garibaldi, Oregon,
concurrently with the general election, on the 8th day of November, 2016, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 254 of the Oregon Revised Statutes. The ballots shall be counted and tabulated
and the results certified as provided by law.
Section 4: The election shall be conducted by Tillamook County. The County Clerk for Tillamook
County is hereby instructed to prepare ballots and to take other actions necessary to conduct the election.
Section 5: The City Recorder is directed give notice of this measure as required by law and take
such other actions and otherwise proceed with the election as provided by law.
1 -- A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY RECORDER TO CERTIFY TO THE
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CLERK AN ADVISORY MEASURE SUBMITTING TO THE ELECTORATE
FOR THE NOVEMBER 8, 2016 ELECTION, A BURNING PROHIBITION MEASURE.
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Section 6: This Resolution, including the proposed ballot title, shall be deemed to be filed with
the City Elections Official upon its adoption by the City Council.
Section 7: This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR, this 15th day of August
2016.

____________________________________
Hon. Suzanne McCarthy, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________________
John O’Leary, City Manager

2 -- A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY RECORDER TO CERTIFY TO THE
TILLAMOOK COUNTY CLERK AN ADVISORY MEASURE SUBMITTING TO THE ELECTORATE
FOR THE NOVEMBER 8, 2016 ELECTION, A BURNING PROHIBITION MEASURE.
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GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
503-322-3635 – FAX 503-322-3635
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
jay@ci.garibaldi.or.us

ACTIVITY
Garibaldi Days went well for the fire department. This year, we had no calls for service.
Apparently, for the most part, everyone was safe. This was a good thing, as the
ambulances county wide were extremely busy that weekend and were spread out over the
county. 2016 was the year for the US Coast Guard in water ball and softball. The fire
department made it to the championship round of water ball and just narrowly lost. 2015
saw the fire department dominate from the first inning at the annual softball game. This
year, it was the polar-opposite. The Coast Guard came out swinging and won the game in
seven innings. All I can say is that everyone had fun and these events drew big crowds.
Oh yeah, and I hate to lose! As frustrating as it is, that is life and there is always next
year. We ended the evening on Saturday with firing off the pyrotechnics show. We had
great reviews and enjoyed setting off the fireworks.
We had our three-year audit from DPSST, (the Department of Public Safety Standards
Training). Our district liaison from DPSST made a visit to our fire department and looked
at our training program and training records to see if our training program matched the
actual training we do. The DPSST district liaison has concluded that the Garibaldi Fire
Department has met the states minimum standards, and recommends that it continue its
training program. I have signed the three-year agreement and sent it off to the state for
their signature. The state will send the final signed agreement back to the city. The next
audit of our training program will be in 2019.
Our Humvee has had some maintenance issues lately. We suffered a slow leak on the
front passenger tire. We put our spare tire on and took the leaker to Les Schwab. The
Humvee tire is not your everyday tire. It is engineered as a split rim for easy repair in
battle-field conditions. This is the first time Les Schwab has done any work on this type
of tire. They found that the tire itself was not flat but the seal in-between the split rims
was not sealing. Both sides of the inner rims have rust, thus, the rim was losing its seal.
They ordered us a new seal, (gasket), and gave it back to us, as they do not fix rims and
did not want to accept liability for the necessary work. I took my angle grinder and
ground smooth both sides of the rims. I then sprayed primer on both rims then painted
them. I installed the gasket and bolted them both together just as designed. So far it has
held 50lbs of air pressure. Now I am an expert at fixing Humvee tires. It was a fun project
and learned a lot. Each tire has a very thick inner rubber tire that acts as the tire balancer
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and enables the driver to run the vehicle on a flat tire without destroying the rims. The
second issue we are having is the radiator sprung a leak. The leak was traced to the inner
fins and must be replaced. I searched the internet for military Humvee parts. The cheapest
I found is coming from Pennsylvania. The cost of a new Humvee radiator is $986.30 with
freight at $245.80 for a total of $1,231.88. I found another radiator in Louisiana for
$1,250.00 plus freight. It’s a good thing we only have invested $5,500 into this vehicle.
With the recent maintenance, we are still about $100,000 ahead of if we had to purchase a
new type six brush engine.
So, the steering committee has made some movement on public education. A media-blitz
has gone out on social media and is the top story right now. Monty Elliot, volunteer fire
fighter, has been implemental in starting an official fire department Facebook page. This
is linked to the cities Facebook, the Pioneer and the Headlight Herald. I released a
statement to the fire department Facebook page. I have attached the statement in the next
paragraph. Within minutes of the post, we had immediate feedback.

Garibaldi Fire Department to shut its doors!
This is a real message from the Fire Chief of the Garibaldi Fire Department. There are
several reasons for this most possible scenario. In the near future, Chief Jay Marugg and
assistant Chief, Martin McCormick plan on retiring from the fire department. This leaves
no experienced personnel to effectively run the fire department. In addition, the fire
department has been underfunded and understaffed for more than ten years. This means
the sustainability of how we operate; train and respond are in jeopardy.
If you are concerned about who will answer your call to 911 in the near future, we ask
that you attend our open house to discuss these immediate issues.
The open house will be held on August 27th from 10:00am to noon. The meeting will be
held in the upstairs Fire Department training room next to the library at 107 6th street
Garibaldi Oregon.
I hope the council members can make the first open house mentioned above. Be ready to
answer some hard questions.

CALLS
We have been extremely busy this year. 2015 we finished the year with a record of 166
calls for service. This time last year we were at 86 calls for service. At the end of July 31,
2016 we are currently at 96 calls for service.
07/01/2016 – Rescue, person trapped on cliff
07/04/2016 – Call for help, UTL
07/04/2016 – Motor vehicle crash at East Garibaldi Av.
07/05/2016 – Drill, live fire training
07/09/2016 – Automatic fire alarm at 614 Evergreen
07/10/2016 – Water rescue, victim pulled from surf.
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07/11/2016 – Rescue, victim suffered a cut hand from fishing vessel.
07/11/20196 – Motor vehicle rollover, Hwy 101 MP 55
07/12/2016 – Drill, Hose streams, call critique
07/16/2016 – Motor vehicle crash, Hwy 101 @ Hobsonville.
07/18/2016 – Assist ambulance at Southpoint Dr. with child birth
07/20/2016 – Unconscious, not breathing at 114 tenth street
07/20/2016 – Difficulty breathing at Miami River Elder care
07/23/2016 – Garibaldi Days, fish pond, parade, parade standby, station tours….
07/24/2016 – Downed power lines, Hwy 101
07/25/2016 – Public assistance, female walking in middle of highway
07/26/2016 – Motor vehicle crash Twin Rocks
07/26/2016 – Fire alarm at 807 Birch
07/26/2016 – Drill, hose evolutions.
07/27/2016 – Automatic fire alarm at 807 Birch
07/28/2016 – Assist ambulance at 408 Garibaldi Av.
07/31/2016 – Assist ambulance at Old Mill, space # 163
07/31/2016 – Assist ambulance at Old Mill space # 140
07/31/2016 – Wildland brush fire at 18300 Peerless Loop
07/31/2016 – Fall victim, male fell down stairs at 217 Driftwood
EXPENDITURES
None
PERSONNEL CHANGES
Jim Larsen has returned to Garibaldi. Jim was on the fire department for some years but
left the area. Jim has been away for just over five years. Jim is rusty and needs time to get
re trained.
DEPARTMENT ISSUES
Lack of funding and staff to keep up with mandates from the state of Oregon and OR
OSHA. The way the fire department is funded must change as the sustainability of the
department is in jeopardy.
GOALS
Short term, staffing, long term regionalization.
Respectfully,
Jay Marugg, Fire Chief, Garibaldi Fire Department
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Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee
Minutes for August 2, 2016
Committee Members Present
Jay Marugg, Chair
John O’Leary, Secretary
Gary Albright, Public Information Officer
Others Present:
Martin McCormick
Jerry Rilette
Terry Bowman
Darrel Griffith
Chair Marugg called to order at 6:00 p.m.
Chair Marugg recapped the previous meeting.
New Business:
Review of problem statement. Chair Marugg and the committee present reviewed the existing problem
statement. No changes were recommended.
Outreach. The committee discussed the recent press release in the city’s newsletter. Further discussion
of scheduling open house functions for both Garibaldi and Bay City Fire Departments, with tentative
plans for concurrent August 27th dates at both stations. The committee discussed regionalization with
Rockaway Beach and determined that this would be a long term objective dependent on their level of
interest in the future. Rilette discussed submitting a letter to the editor of the Headlight Herald, and the
committee agreed that this would help communicate the issue to the general public. The committee
also discussed the dissemination of information on social media platforms such as Facebook. Other
discussion included reaching out to the Watseco‐Barview CAC to discuss the issue and talk about the
potential for more immediate solutions to Garibaldi’s problem.
Next meeting. Marugg would contact the committee members on further meeting dates.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

__________________________________________
Chair Jay Marugg

______________________________________
Secretary John O’Leary

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – August 3, 2016
Page ‐ 1
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Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee
Minutes for January 5, 2016
Committee Members Present
Jay Marugg, Chair
Mike Saindon, Vice Chair
Gary Albright, Public Information Officer
David Olson
Terry Kandle
John Luquette
Others Present:
Martin McCormick
Jerry Rilette
Terry Bowman
Darrel Griffith
Chair Marugg called to order at 6:00 p.m.
Chair Marugg recapped the previous meeting.
New Business:
Development of a new problem statement. Chair Marugg expressed the opinion that the problem
statement should be kept the same. The group concurred.
Approval of minutes. The committee approved the minutes from the December 1, 2015 meeting by
consensus.
Financial review. The group reviewed tax rates, revenues and expenditures for various rural fire districts
and fire departments. Discussed potential tax rates, revenues and expenditures for a proposed fire
district. A possible Local Option Tax was recommended by one attendee.
Review of proposed job descriptions. The group reviewed sample job descriptions for Fire Chief and
Training Officer and discussed staffing and funding issues.
Outreach. Discussion of outreach methods and communicating with voters.
Next meeting. The committee plans to review more refined numbers, including Garibaldi’s current fire
department costs and to develop a list of options with associated costs.

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – January 5, 2016
Page ‐ 1
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Meeting was adjourned at 7:02 p.m.

__________________________________________
Chair Jay Marugg

______________________________________
Secretary John O’Leary

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – January 5, 2016
Page ‐ 2
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Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee
Minutes for December 1, 2015
Committee Members Present
Jay Marugg, Chair
Mike Saindon, Vice Chair
Gary Albright, Public Information Officer
John O’Leary, Secretary
Cara Mico
David Olson
Terry Kandle
John Luquette
Randy Schild
Others Present
Martin McCormick
Barry Mammano
Terry Bolland
Darrel Griffith
Chair Marugg called to order at 6:00 p.m.
Chair Marugg presented problem statements independently developed by himself, Darrel Griffith and
Mike Saindon. The committee reviewed these statements and discussed how these statements reflect
the task of the committee. The committee discussed the issue of volunteer retention and how that
directly affects departmental operation in Garibaldi and the neighboring cities. The committee discussed
the issue of communicating the issues facing the committee to the general public, and how this public
education of these issues is critical to establishing a sustainable level of fire protection service to the
community. The committee also discussed the level of service that the community would need or
demand.
The committee agreed to review potential costs for a new district at the next meeting, and would
continue to work on the public education component.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:14 p.m.

__________________________________________
Chair Jay Marugg

______________________________________
Secretary John O’Leary

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – December 1, 2015
Page ‐ 1
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Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee
Minutes for November 3, 2015
Committee Members Present
Mike Saindon
David Olson
Gary Albright
Terry Kandle
Jerry Rilette
John Luquette
Randy Schild
John O’Leary
Jay Marugg
Non Members Present
Martin McCormick
Barry Mammano
Sean Vincent
Terry Bolland
Darrel Griffith
Steve Schroetke
The committee meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m.
The meeting began with introductions, and Jay Marugg explained to those present that the Garibaldi
City Council and Garibaldi Rural Fire Protection District formed this ad‐hoc committee to assess the
condition of the city and district’s fire service. Marugg also explained that this committee’s purpose is to
make a recommendation to the city and district on what, if any, action should be taken to improve or
maintain the community’s fire protection service. O’Leary read portions of resolutions passed by the
district and city to the committee and talked about what was expected of this committee. O’Leary also
explained the committee would need to adopt a set of procedural rules, appoint officers and establish a
meeting schedule. The committee discussed its purpose and what it was being asked to accomplish. The
committee also discussed how certain decisions made by the city and the rural district could impact the
neighboring cities of Bay City and Rockaway Beach. After an introductory discussion the committee
elected officers.
Terry Kandle nominated Jay Marugg as committee chair. Hearing no other nominations O’Leary asked
for vote to elect Jay Marugg as chair. AYES: Saindon, Albright, Kandle, Schild, Luquette. NAYS: None.
Marugg accepted the position of committee chair
Hearing no nominations for vice chair, Michael Saindon volunteered to serve. Hearing no other
nominations O’Leary asked for a vote to elect Michael Saindon as vice chair. AYES: Saindon, Albright,
Kandle, Schild, Luquette. NAYS: None. Saindon accepted the position of committee vice chair

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – November 3, 2015
Page ‐ 1
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Marugg nominated John O’Leary as committee secretary. Hearing no other nominations for secretary
Marugg asked for a vote elect John O’Leary as Secretary. AYES: Saindon, Albright, Kandle, Schild,
Luquette. NAYS: None. Saindon accepted the position of secretary
The committee discussed time lines and expectations. Saindon asked the committee how much time the
committee should spend to formulate a recommendation. The group talked about what type of
recommendation the district and city would need, the time lines associated with questions put to a
public vote, and other issues associated with a committee schedule.
The committee had a preliminary discussion about budgetary needs and how that may or may not
impact taxes. Topics included assets and long term replacement, operating costs and potential
employee costs. The committee reviewed funding sources available to cities and districts, and what
options the city and the district have to change the existing revenue sources used to fund fire protection
service. Other discussions include potential operating costs for a new fire district, staffing needs for a
single district encompassing just Garibaldi as well as its neighboring cities, and the scope of services
currently provided as well as what could be provided by a new district.
The committee talked about strategies that included soliciting for public input about the desired level of
service and options available to educate the public about the current funding or service needs. Options
such as hiring or appointing a public information spokesperson, as well as methods for developing press
releases were also discussed.
The committee determined that providing public information through various media sources in
Tillamook County would be a first step. O’Leary noted that the city would be including an article in the
next city newsletter regarding this matter, and the committee established the first Tuesday of a month
as a regular meeting date for this committee.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:28 p.m.

__________________________________________
Chair Jay Marugg

______________________________________
Secretary John O’Leary

Garibaldi Fire Protection Service Steering Committee – November 3, 2015
Page ‐ 2
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Letter to the Editor of the Headlight Herald – Courtesy Copy to Garibaldi City Council – Included in the
August 15, 2016 Council Meeting Packet

Possible Fire Department Consolidation

For the past several months I have been participating in a
steering committee investigating the options to form a
consolidated Fire District which would include all areas from
Nedonna Beach to Bay City. This would require an
intergovernmental agreements between Garibaldi Fire,
Garibaldi Rural, Bay City Fire, Rockaway Beach Fire, and
Nedonna Fire (which is contracted currently to Rockaway
Beach). This committee is composed of Fire Chiefs, Firefighters,
elected officials, appointed officials, and several citizens at
large. This is a very complex issue with both positives and
negatives for the individual Fire Departments, department
members, and the general public. The committee has gathered
much information but our recommendations are not complete
at this time.
I have observed much since starting this process. First, and
foremost, we are truly fortunate to have the volunteer
firefighters that protect all of us. Their dedication, work ethic,
and abilities are amazing. Many of these men and women have
donated hundreds, or even thousands of hours in learning and
applying their craft. Many thanks to all the firefighters in the
county. I have also learned that most of the departments in the
area are critically short on volunteers. Recruiting, training, and
keeping these folks involved is a continual process. It takes
hundreds of hours and involves significant expense. Also,
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Letter to the Editor of the Headlight Herald – Courtesy Copy to Garibaldi City Council – Included in the
August 15, 2016 Council Meeting Packet

because many of these volunteers work in other occupations
they are unable to respond some of the time. This becomes a
true problem during normal daytime hours when many of these
volunteers are either out of the area or unable to be released
from their work. This scenario, could and will, add up to a time
when there may not be enough staff to properly respond to an
emergency call. This is a fact, not fiction, or hearsay.
To complicate this issue, all three of these departments have
senior staff that wish to retire now, or retire in the near future.
These are the men and women that have the knowledge,
training, and experience to train the next generation of
firefighters. Their loss to each department will be significant. It
takes more than reading a book, or watching a video to become
an effective, safe firefighter.
As you can see this is a very complex issue and one possible
solution would be to form an area wide Fire District that would
employ up to three employees. Costs for this plan would be
determined once the final plan was chosen. In any case, this
plan would have to be approved by appointed officials, elected
officials, and most importantly, the tax payers. Currently, our
tax rates for fire protection are extremely low.
Finally, each of these departments have provided great fire
protection, and EMS, for many years and this response has
been noted and evaluated by Insurance Service Organization
(ISO). ISO ratings are utilized when you purchase fire insurance
for your home, business, or property. These ratings are
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determined by a myriad of components, some controllable, like
staff levels, response times, training, equipment types and
some not controllable, such as area wide communication
capabilities, water supplies, nearness to other departments.
Bottom line… if the equipment doesn’t go out the door, your
rates for fire protection will go up. A slight increase for the
home owners and a possible significant increase for commercial
occupancies in the area.
Our committee will continue to gather information and present
the facts but the final decision will be that of the taxpayers. An
informational meeting will be held in the Garibaldi Fire Station
on August 27th, 10 am. But in the meantime go out and thank a
firefighter. The life they save might be yours.
Respectfully, Jerry Rilette, Retired Operations Chief,
Hillsboro Fire.
#####
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Council President Kandle, Cn Vice President Tish, Cn Shattuck,
Cn Westerfield, City Manager O’Leary
Martin McCormick, Public Works System Operator
July 31, 2016
Public Works Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of July was a very busy month for the public
works department preparing for, participating and taking apart Garibaldi Day’s. We also made many
repairs to our sanitary sewer collection system and painted our steel water reservoir. Aside from
regularly scheduled required tasks, public works performed the following tasks and more.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clean grease off Port Lift Station wet
well sides
Water report forms
Meeting at Arizona Way
Meeting with Dave
Fill out service cards
Meeting at City Hall
Talked to Willie to move cat/order
road paint
Got rid of old band stage
Work at steel Reservoir
Got Willie to move CAT
Help Willie move CAT to Barview
Paint steel res
Checked on Cat work on Barview Res
Road
Ordered items for City
Checked on burn pile at Port
Organizing Office at shop
Water samples
Cleared trees away from road to Res
Meeting at Arizona Way
Did locates and found abandon water
meter at Arizona Way
Make up cards on info
Paint steel reservoir
Meeting with John
Moved dozer back to Garibaldi
Unplug pumps at Lumbermen's Lift
Station
Cleaned grease off top of
Lumbermen's Park LIFT STATION
and Port LIFT STATION
Fuel and Wash Dozer
Clean shop
Replaced fuses at Lumbermen's LIFT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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STATION
Working on Tail gate of work truck
Order parts for Backhoe
On Evergreen between 1st and 2nd St
Pick up water at wells
Look at temp 2" main in Harborview
heights
Look up information on Short Schools
Taking coupling off old blower
With Dave
Filled out forms and papers
Meeting with John
Gather up sewer info On Old Mill
Checked out trucks
Water service in Shorewood
Meeting with Barbra T and Blake
Looked up Utility easements for
Barview
Torch down on South 7th St
Meeting with Dave
Installing blower for Digesters
Talked to Dave about street striping
DMR
Put up light post at tent sight
Picked up and cleaned up paint
sprayer
Located and cleaned torch down for
south 7th St
Putting torch down on south 7th St
Cleaned up parking lot at City Hall for
striping
Cleaned up stencils for painting
DEQ Monthly Report
Meeting for Garibaldi Days
Painting lines on south 7th and south
3rd St

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Painting parking spots at City Hall
Meeting with John
Black top pot Holes and cuts in town
Tapping water main at 2nd St and
Evergreen
Did two taps on Evergreen for Toby’s
development
Checked trucks out
Mowing right of ways
Checked intertie building
Mowing right of ways
Had radio fixed by Tim Roach
110 Evergreen service cards "done"
Put up street light at tent site
Paint parking strips tent area
Set up and paint City Booth
Torch down on South 7th St
Put booth together after painting
Fixed CL2 pump at intertie building
Meeting at Port office
Set up Crab
Set up for Garibaldi Days
Set up picnic tables 6th St
Meeting with John at city Hall
Move stuff for Kylie
Set up posters and signs
Set up for Garibaldi Days
Put stuff away after Garibaldi Days
Meeting with John
Put Crab away
Put stuff away after Garibaldi Days
Sewer problem at 213 Acacia
Sewer at 213 Cypress "replace"
MVA
Worked on sample bottles
Worked on service cards
Low water pressure at 215 Birch
Meeting with John and Blake
Look at raising meter at Strawberry
Rd
Finished sewer at 213 Cypress
Look at tires for Kubota
Looked at Merrits mill service for
valve install
Made order from consolidated for
water and sewer parts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Worked on station 3 pumps
Unplugged pumps at Plant LIFT
STATION
Order Oxy DO sensor
Cleaned Plant
Locate water service at Merritt's Mill
Located and installed valve at Merrits
mill
Worked on water leak at 6th and
Cypress
Built special valve wrench for intertie
building bypass valve
Stirred paint for reservoir
Meeting with willy about tent site
Moved dozer to Barview res. Road
Checked lift stations
Water samples
Cleared Barview res. road for tail gate
spreading
Prepped for painting reservoir
Painted reservoir
Door hangers
Moved dozer back to Garibaldi from
Barview
Unplugged pumps at lumberman's
park lift station
Swept 101
Swept port area
Locates on Arizona and Evergreen
between 2nd and 3rd
Swept 101 and around city hall
Swept shop lot and port area
Organized old mill sewer info
Put equipment away
Checked lift stations
18240 Hwy 101 N water service
Did torch down on S. 7th
Meeting with Dave
Worked on installing new digester
blower in plant
Worked on installing new digester
blower in plant
Swept boat launch area
Put up light post at the tent site
Got paint sprayer and cleaned for
painting lines

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Cleaned up old torch down for S. 7th
Did torch down on S. 7th
Cleaned up city hall parking lot for
painting
Cleaned old paint off of stencils
Garibaldi days meeting
Painted S. 7th and S.3rd
Prepped and paved pot holes and cuts
in town
Tapped 3 services on evergreen
Swept
Mounted barn light at tent site
Read meters
Got tourism building out for garibaldi
days
Painted tent site parking lot
Set up and painted tourism booth
Did torch down for boat tie down area
on S. 7th
Finished up tourism booth after
painting
Changed out CL2 injection hose at
intertie building
Meeting with Port
Unloaded and set up crab
Set up for Garibaldi days
Checked lift stations
Set up for Garibaldi days
Garibaldi days
Picked up after Garibaldi days
Meeting with john
Put crab away
Picked up after Garibaldi days
Picked up after Garibaldi days
Sewer problem at 213 cypress
Took down Garibaldi days banner
Installed clean out and replaced
service at 213 Cypress
Checked out low pressure at 215
cypress
Meeting with John and Blake
Looked at strawberry ridge meter raise
Finished up 213 Cypress sewer
Looked up new tires for Kubota UTV
Looked at Merrits mill service for
valve install

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Made order from consolidated for
water and sewer parts
Worked on station 3 pumps
Pulled and cleaned station 3 pumps
Located and installed valve at Merrits
mill
Got load of rock from Mohler sand
and gravel
Rebuilt caustic pump at wells
Checked lift stations
Filled out apps for short school
Replaced stop sign post at 3rd and
acacia
Decanted digesters
Fixed gate at res.
Fueled up trucks
Put oxygen tank back on torch
Cleaned shop
Checked lift stations
Went to Shand Ave and took CL2
sample
Got supplies ready for painting
Painted reservoir
Staff meeting
Black flow devise takeover
Painted reservoir
Lift stations
Flagged for dozer move
Painted reservoir
Cut brush at bar view water tower
Door hangers
Flagged for dozer move
Cleaned shop
Lift station
Worked on tail gate on 1 ton
Went to Tillamook to get supplies
Went to Tillamook to get cable
Finished fixing tail gate on 1 ton
Went to Tillamook to get CL2
Picked up in shop and plant
Meeting with Dave about tent sight
Went to Tillamook to get straw
Lift stations
Put up Garibaldi Days Sign
Water line in Barview/Watseco
Locate in Barview/Watseco

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Torch down port road
Worked on blower
Put high output breaker on 1 ton
Mowed
Torch down along south 7th
Pulled weeds at city hall
Striped road
Meeting about Garibaldi days
Striped parking lot at city hall
Mowed
Checked wells
Filled in pot holes
Worked on water services on
evergreen
Worked on water services on
evergreen
Checked lift stations
Weedeated sidewalk
Went to Tillamook to get supplies
Weedeated right of ways
Moved box for dump truck
Worked at tent sight
Read meters
Got tourism booth from building
Torch down on south 7th
Re-reads
Got garbage cans ready for G days
Garibaldi days’ work up
Mowed at WWTP
Water shut off
Washed and fuels city rigs
Turned water back on at 805 Garibaldi
Ave
Lift stations
Garibaldi Days set up
Installed meter in Barview/Watseco
Picked up shop
Lined road for detour
Checked garbage's
Changed light on G
Garibaldi Days
Pick up from Garibaldi days
Checked lift stations
Worked on sewer at 213 Cypress
Got supplies ready for painting
Painted reservoir

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Finished sewer at 213 Cypress
Painted reservoir
Worked on clogged pump at WWTP
Value placement at Merrits mill
Got mower from port
Lift stations
fixed caustic pump at wells
Decanted digester
went to Tillamook to get supplies
fixed sign on 3rd and Acacia
Worked on reservoir
Cleaned up around shop
clean grease at port LIFT STATION,
check well site
weed eat sidewalks on HWY
Paint on steel reservoir
Attended staff meeting
Dispose of old dock/stage
Paint on steel reservoir
Check Pump stations
Jerry Creasy Tent Site
Paint Steel Reservoir
Elevations manhole and pump station
Arizona way
Prepare sample bottles/take samples
Barview Reservoir road
Paint Steel Reservoir
Find Valve and Raise find meter box
Cleanup at shop
Barview Reservoir road
Pull and dig out pumps Lumberman's
Park LIFT STATION
Scoop grease out of Lift stations
Clean up dozer to be returned
Shape edge of Hwy @ 14th
Clean out catch basins
Fix lift gate cable 2006 utility
adjust lift gate 2006 Utility
Repair sink WWTP Clean Up Shop
ROW Mowing
Put away Street sweeper & Tractor
Put new E-Brake Pads ON backhoe
Adjust new E-Brake Pads ON backhoe
Garibaldi Days Banner
Work on water service on Cedar
Locate finish closing water service on

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cedar
Striping with torch down S.7th
Work on New Blower Install
Replace Circuit Breaker 2006 Utility
Prep S 3rd for paint
ROW Mowing
Torch down striping S7th and
commercial
Prep City Hall Parking Lot for paint
Clean Street stencils for paint
Road striping
Garibaldi Days Meeting
Parking Lots striped
Clean up striper
Prep for asphalt patching
Clean up at shop
Patching Potholes
Install water services 2nd @ evergreen
Systems check
ROW mowing
Site Light at tent site
Mow at tent site
Pick up trash
ROW mowing
Stripping at tent site
Torch down on mooring basin
Torch down S. 7th

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Torch down S. 7th
Garibaldi Days Prep
Prep for Garibaldi days
Garibaldi days Prep
Meeting with POG Staff
Garibaldi days Prep
Meter install Watseco Barview on
PBL
Garibaldi days Prep
Garibaldi days
Garibaldi days cleanup
Debrief with admin
Garibaldi days cleanup
Pump station checks
Garibaldi days cleanup
Take down Garibaldi Days Banner
Sewer service 213 cypress
Painting on reservoir
Pull pumps and clear sta #3
Install P/L valve Merrits Mill
Refill CL2 bulk vats
check Lift Stations
Mow around reservoir
Mow around reservoir and wells
Weed eat at well site

If you have any questions or comments, please (503-322-0217), email (mccormickgpw@gmail.com)
or stop by (206 S. 7 th Street).
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Council President Kandle, Cn Vice President Tish, Cn Shattuck,
Cn Westerfield, City Manager O’Leary
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Project Manager
July 31, 2016
City Engineer/Project Manager’s Monthly Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of July was a busy month. Many tasks were
performed some of which are listed below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Built tent/event site, parking lot, bay
view and beach access
Spread grass seed at tent site
Repaired Barview's reservoir road
(established subgrade with dozer)
Repaired Barview's reservoir road
(established rock surfacing with dozer)
Assisted with Port of Garibaldi #8
FINAL payment by assisting Houck
with certification of completion
Reviewed 1108 Acacia tree complaint
Prepared monthly Public Works Staff
Report
Prepared monthly Engineers Staff
Report
Wrote draft letter for sewer
improvements (NOTICE TO OLD
MILL)
Required Toby Taylor to have public
Evergreen Sewer system staked by a
surveyor for construction
Met with Frank of FEMA
Met with Elain Reiber on potential
tree hazard
Replied to Barbara on Reservoir road
work status
Calculated Bay Lane Rock for PW
sto198 to bee added to and worked on
fringe rates determination for
spreadsheet
Replied to Watseco Barview on Judy
Upright (Strawberry Hill) next step
Reviewed payroll data for last fiscal
year for use with FEMA calculations
Contacted arborist for Tree evaluation
needed soon at 1108 Acacia
Sent flagging training information to
PW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Discussed steps to be taken for
additional sewer lateral installation on
Driftwood for Lester Cherry
Reviewed emails on Old Mill Sewer
improvements needed
Made insert map for Garibaldi Days
flyer
Inspected Barview reservoir road
Inspected old crab pot lot
Investigated property line location for
207 Cypress
Got bare soil at tent site scheduled to
be covered with straw mulch
Processed and wrote Land Use letter
for 207 Cypress and tracked GLU
issue number
Processed 207 Cypress land use
permit, file labels, letter, permit
number file, fee and notified owner it
was ready to be picked-up. Updated
property file.
Forwarded utility locate notification to
PW
Sent preliminary bridge layout at
Arizona Way to Garibaldi Leasing and
Development, Inc's engineer
Forwarded Tree evaluation from
arborists to John
Met with WB on moving meter, went
through all easements on file
Forwarded utility locate notification to
PW
Contacted Frank on Arizona Way
project Status
Researched and wrote email to district
on what's needed from owner to move
water meter at 18240 Hwy 101 N.
Forwarded utility locate notification to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PW
Reviewed correspondence between
Meg Larson Ocean Blvd. Lot #3205
and Barbara
Requested WB ask for right of way
documentation owner claims to have
for moving meter
Gave pin code to driver picking up
dozer
Sent Arizona Way fish passage email
to Frank
Reviewed easements and sent WB
recommendation on meter location
(Pennington)
Fixed zone change application and
sent to Paul Daniels
Sent Hydrant Flushing BMP's KITS Diffusers with Tablets and .01 Testing
capabilities of free chlorine to Public
Works
Discussed UPM® cold mix product
for pot hole patching before Garibaldi
Days
Figured payroll data for last fiscal year
for input in to FEMA spreadsheet
Called Walkers Contract Cutting for
tree falling services near 1108 acacia
Requested arborist tree evaluation
needed soon near 1108 Acacia
Described raising meter at north
Ocean Blvd and requested
authorization from Watseco-Barview
Requested topo CAD file from Paul
Daniels project on Arizona Way
Met with Todd Bouchard on
Harborview Lot Civil Improvements
and requested he visit Mike at Port
Created CAD Base Map for
Harborview improvements and sent to
surveyor and engineer
Researched location and architect of
Yelm Building (City Hall)
Transferred Daily labor and equipment
charges for Watseco-Barview force
account work in to FEMA spreadsheet
Transferred Daily labor and equipment
charges for Watseco-Barview force

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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account work in to FEMA spreadsheet
Tallied Direct Administrative Costs
for Feme Spreadsheet
Completed Watseco-Barview FEMA
Project Worksheet
Created PDFs of CAD files sent to
surveyor and engineer for Mike
Saindon
Began transferring daily labor and
equipment charges for Garibaldi force
account work in to FEMA spreadsheet
Got brick washer from Port and took
to Public Works
Continued transferring daily labor and
equipment charges for Garibaldi force
account work in to FEMA spreadsheet
Laid out Port parking at tent site
Inspected Evergreen sewer installation
Checked asphalt cut at 14950 Hwy
101
Inspected Evergreen sewer installation
Worked with Arborist and tree faller
on 1108 Acacia
Investigated 109 Evergreen
Worked with Arborist and tree faller
on 1108 Acacia
Discussed asphalt paving with WB
and public works crew (cuts at 14950
Hwy 101)
Read Council Meeting Agenda and
reviewed packet
Sought second opinion on tree falling
at 1108 Acacia
Prepared for Garibaldi Days, marked
tent locations, bbq, beer garden, etc.
Attended monthly Watseco-Barview
meeting
Attended monthly City Council
meeting
Provided water meter data recorder to
public works
Prepared for Garibaldi Days, marked
S. 3rd vendor locations, got laminate
for signs and chalked fire lane
Inquired on density calculations to
John Morgan
Sent photos of structural addition to

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

manufactured home to building
official
Prepared for Garibaldi Days
Emailed IMG_6484.jpg,
IMG_6475.jpg, IMG_6479.jpg,
IMG_6480.jpg (Garibaldi Day's
preparation photos) to John and Kylie
Distributed Water system Operator
Courses to Public Works
Sent information to Public Works on
Establishing a Safety Program eBook
Inquired about Safety fund availability
at City Insurance Services
Worked on Acquiring digital Arizona
Way topographic Cad file for bridge
design
Consulted with Environmental
Management Services on City Creek
names
Prepared for Garibaldi Days
Worked in Garibaldi Days
Downloaded Garibaldi Days photos
and videos
New Meter...Hook-up
Additional Information for FEMA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Met with Paul Daniels to inquire about
temporary access easement over his
property at Arizona Way during bridge
construction
Site visit at Toby Taylors
(construction of sewer was supposed
to be occurring but it's not)
Checked open burning at Toby
Taylor's property and reported to Fire
Dept.
Worked on office water cooler
Began Arizona Way access easement
for residents during construction
Began Arizona Way Bridge layout
Cad base drawing
Met with Martin on Halverson sewer
Worked on Arizona Way Bridge
cross-section
Reviewed 2nd proposal to fall tree
behind 1108 Acacia
Worked on Arizona Way Bridge
ENGINEERING PLANS

If you have any questions or comments, please call (541-201-8154), email (blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us)
or stop by City Hall.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

John O’Leary, City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer
August 11, 2016
Arizona Way Culvert, Flooding Home, Street and Fish Passage Barrier

The existing conditions at Hobson Creek and Arizona Way are such that during storm events
flooding of a home and Arizona Way occur. The historical problem with this culvert site is that there
is over a mile-long stream with a steep gradient in forest land which has a watershed basin area of
approximately 173 acres which transports rock and soil debris to this culvert during disastrous rain
storm events.
The culvert is located at the bottom of the forested land near the Tillamook Bay on very flat
topography where such rock and debris settles out due to the flat gradient stream course where the
culvert is located. Previous culverts have been replaced at this location because of being filled with
rock and debris. This has caused flooding of homes and streets and impassable dead-end streets.
This stream is fish bearing and the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife requires any structure
installed here to be a fish-passable design. Fish-passable design culverts must have native stream bed
materials in the bottom portion of the culvert which, because of the overall topographic stream
characteristics described, would assist in filling a new culvert with more rock and debris again during
a large rain storm event again clogging the culvert and causing flooding. Hence, a bridge would
allow for giving the stream course back to nature, allowing nature to solve her own problems by
meandering and meander cut-offs during large rain storm events preventing blockage and flooding
and meeting the requirements of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife's fish passage
requirements.
I recommend the bridge solution based on its likeliness of minimal future maintenance and flooding,
allowing fish passage and restoring the nature of the stream back to a condition more similar to what
is was in the distant past (when it did not cause problems).
The cost is expected to be $200,000-$400,000 range. FEMA will be funding 75% of the project and
we are hoping for IFA to assist in funding the other 25%.
We currently are planning to complete construction prior to the end of this calendar year.
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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us
The City of Garibaldi is an equal opportunity employer and provider

PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
Monday, May 23, 2016, 6:30 p.m.
Council Chambers, Garibaldi Meeting Hall
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Planning Commission Chair Joe Wrabek called the regular Planning
Commission meeting to order and opened the Public Hearing for an
application for a conditional use permit for Eddie Passadore at 6:30 p.m.
Present were Commissioners Jeff Walters, and Jean Watts, City Manager
John O’Leary, Tourism Specialist Kylie Poklikuha and Rudy Brunson,
Bryan Fosse, Preston Gibson, Jason Neal, Elaine Reiber, Linda Rousles,
Diane Walters, Carolyn Young, Fayne Young. Roll was called; Cm
Christie Zerfing was excused.

II.

PUBLIC HEARING – CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT BY EDDIE
PASSADORE AND GARIBALDI BARRACKS, LLC.
Chair Wrabek noted that all attendees wishing to speak should sign the
attendee sheet and note whether they were speaking for or against the
project.
Chair Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “This is a quasijudicial hearing of the Garibaldi Planning Commission to consider an
application for a conditional use in the R-1 Zone within the City of
Garibaldi. The decision that will be made here tonight is going to be
whether or not the Planning Commission should approve the requested
conditional use.
“A copy of the staff report describing the proposed use has been
available to the public since May 18th, 2016, and City staff has been
available for questions and comments regarding the proposed use since
that time. Notice of the hearing tonight has been provided to the public
through publication in the Headlight Herald on April 27th, 2016, and
through public posting at various locations in town. Notice was provided
to property owners within 200 feet of the location of the proposed use by
posted mail in conformance with the City’s municipal code.
“This hearing is an opportunity for the public to comment on the
proposed use. I would like to ask those present if there is any objection to
the jurisdiction of this commission or any of its members? This question is
specific the authority of the Garibaldi City Planning Commission in
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approving or denying a request for conditional use within the City of
Garibaldi.”
Chair Wrabek asked if there were any objections to the jurisdiction of the
Planning Commission or its members to hear the matter at this time.
Hearing no objections, Chair Wrabek asked if any commissioners
declared conflict of interest or bias. Hearing none, Chair Wrabek asked if
any commissioner had ex parte contacts to declare.
Chair Wrabek read the following statement: “At this time I’ll have the
City Manager summarize the Planner’s staff report and relay any
correspondence or inquiry received to date.” O’Leary reported on the
request, described the project site then summarized the Planner’s staff
report. O’Leary commented that it is a complete, approvable application,
though the commission would have to approve a variance for the
driveway approach.
Outstanding substantive issues: The City recommends that nothing be
changed in the application unless it is brought back to the planning
commission and they have to conform with the multifamily siting criteria,
all the utility connections have to be applicable with the county’s building
department and the applicant must adhere to the requirements of the
sensitive bird habitat overlay zone as it is proximal to the heron rookery.
The recommendation of staff is to approve the conditional use application
with the conditions that have been identified plus any conditions of the
planning commission have. O’Leary did note that there is one
requirement in multifamily siting code in the City that requires a fenced,
enclosed playground at multifamily developments. As this is a very small
family dwelling application, staff’s recommendation is to require them to
fence in the entire property itself as there is no room for a playground
itself for children’s safety.
O’Leary answered commissioner questions regarding the existing sewer
service, fire truck accessibility and the seven available parking spaces
which meet code requirement.
Chair Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “The decision that will
be made tonight is whether or not the Planning Commission will approve
of the requested use. The decision to approve or deny the use will be
adopted through a final order that staff will prepare after the meeting
tonight. Any appeal to the decision made here tonight must be submitted
to the City Recorder within ten days of the date that the final order is
signed. Once staff has prepared the final order and I have signed it, the
applicant will be notified along with anyone else that requests or is
required to be notified. Notification will be provided within five days of
the date that the order is signed. Are there any questions about this
process?”
There were no questions from the commissioners or public.
Presentation by Bryan Fosse and Jason Neal representing Eddie
Passadore and Garibaldi Barracks, LLC. No questions to Mr. Fosse or Mr.
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Neal from the commissioners.
Chair Wrabek then opened the floor to public testimony.
Chair Wrabek read aloud the following statement: “The Planning
Commission will now call for public testimony. If there are any
comments on the proposed use, please keep those comments brief and to
the point. If there is an objection to a proposed use, the objection needs to
address relevant facts or information from the City’s municipal code, the
City’s comprehensive plan, the Planner’s staff report or relevant State
law. Any material produced in relation to support or opposition to the
proposed use must be submitted to the Recorder to be included in the
record. Failure to address a pertinent criterion at this hearing will
preclude an appeal based on that criterion. Any party may request that
the record for this hearing be held open for at least seven days; however,
this request must be made prior to the close of this hearing. Comments
are limited to three minutes. Persons wishing to speak must first be
recognized by the chair, and must state their name and address. If you
are representing another person or entity, please state who that is and
what your connection to that person or entity is.”
Proponent testimony: None.
Opponent testimony:
Preston Gibson, 113 11th St - Opposed. Believes the area is already too
crowded and parking unsafe.
Rudy Brunson, 106 11th St - Comments and opposition to the application,
no relevant criteria cited.
Fayne Young, 109 11th St – Opposed. Parking is too narrow.
Caroline Young, 109 11th St - Comments and opposition to the
application, no relevant criteria cited.
Linda Rowles, 1108 Garibaldi Ave - Comments and opposition to the
application, no relevant criteria cited.
Diane Walters, 112 11th St - Comments and opposition to the application,
no relevant criteria cited.
Elaine Reiber, 1108 Acacia Ave - Comments and opposition to the
application, no relevant criteria cited.
Chair Wrabek asked the audience if anyone would like to request the
record be held open for at least seven days. Hearing no such request or
any other comments or questions from the commissioners or the public,
Chair Wrabek closed the Public Hearing at 7:20 p.m.
Chair Wrabek reconvened the regular meeting at 7:20 p.m.
II.

CONSENT CALENDAR
A. Approval of minutes from August 24, 2015 Regular Planning
Commission Meeting and Public Hearing Minutes
B. Approval of minutes from September 15, 2015 Planning Commission
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Meeting
MOTION Made by Cm Wrabek to approve the consent calendar as
presented. Seconded by Cm Watts. AYES: Wrabek, Walters, Watts.
NAYS: None. Motion passed.
III.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Conditional Use Application – Eddie Passadore and Garibaldi
Barracks, LLC.
MOTION to deny the request for the conditional use for a multi-family
development by Eddie Passadore made by Cm Walters. Seconded by
Cm Watts. Commission discussed the application, criteria for approval
of a conditional use under the city’s code, and determined that the
application met all relevant criteria. Motion failed for lack of action.
Cm Walters noted that the application is, “pushing all the limits” and
expressed concern that the proposed use does not fit within the
residential area. He also noted that the parking will be extremely
difficult. Chair Wrabek commented that the proposed use will create a
high density enclave within a medium density residential area.
Commission discussed with staff the approvability of the application, and
O’Leary noted that the application met the relevant criteria within the
zoning code and that the application was approvable as presented.
Conditions agreed upon were;


Applicant shall provide a sight obscuring wood fence six feet in
height in accordance with provisions of Garibaldi Municipal Code
chapter 18.130, Fence Requirements;



applicant shall limit tenant parking to one vehicle per residential
unit; and



applicant shall prohibit the storage of trailers and all other nonvehicle equipment in off-street parking.

Cm Wrabek recommended the city develop different density
requirements within the R-1 Zone.
MOTION Made again by Cm Wrabek to approve the request for the
conditional use for a multi-family development by Eddie Passadore
with the conditions described in the recommendation section of
Planner’s staff report and as prescribed by the commission as
previously discussed, and direct staff to prepare a final order and
authorize the Chair to sign that order.
Seconded by Cm Walters. AYES: Wrabek, Walters, Watts. NAYS: None.
Motion passed.
III.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned by Chair Wrabek at 8:09 p.m.
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_______________________________
Joe Wrabek, Chair
ATTEST:

______________________________________
John O’Leary, City Manager
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REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Monday, June 27, 2016
Council Chambers, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, 6:30 P.M.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Joe Wrabek called to order the Planning Commission meeting at
6:30 p.m. Present were Planning Commission members Joe Wrabek, Jeff
Walters, and Christie Zerfing, City Manager John O’Leary, and
Clerk/Asst. Recorder Kylie Poklikuha. Commissioner Jean Watts was
excused.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes of the Regular Planning Commission Meeting and Public
Hearing – May 23, 2016
MOTION Made by Cm Zerfing to approve the May 23, 2016 Regular
Planning Commission Meeting and Public Hearing minutes as
presented. Seconded by Cm Walters. AYES: Walters, Wrabek, Zerfing.
NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED.

III.

NEW BUSINESS
USAC Permit – Garibaldi Boat Basin Dredging – City Manager John
O’Leary presented the USAC permit application submitted by the Port of
Garibaldi. Commissioners had no questions regarding the application or
process.
MOTION Made by Cm Walters to approve the USAC Permit as
presented. Seconded by Cm Zerfing. AYES: Wrabek, Walters, Zerfing.
NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED.

IV.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Wrabek adjourned the meeting at 6:39 p.m.
Joe Wrabek, Chair

ATTEST:

John O’Leary, City Manager
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

2016 Council Goals
Mission: to encourage sustainable economic development, protect our community’s livability and
property values, and continually refine and improve our public service.
The City Seeks To:
I. Refine the city’s rules and regulations to facilitate and encourage responsible and
positive economic development.
II. Facilitate and encourage the development of safe, suitable and attractive living
conditions in and around our community.
III. Continue to develop tourism as a viable industry in Garibaldi, and encourage the
development of community projects and events that promote Garibaldi as a tourist
destination.
IV. Continually refine and improve the governmental services of the City of Garibaldi.
Action Steps for 2016
Based on the discussion during the city’s goal setting workshops held on January 15, 2016, the
City Council establishes and the following action steps to be taken by the City. The City
Council will re-evaluate its goals and actions between December of 2016 and February of 2017.
1.

Continue with the city’s plan to renovate the community space in City Hall within 2016.
Seek additional grant funding to offset the total cost to the city, and refine the plan as
grant opportunities arise to maximize the utility and value of the meeting and event
space for the community.

2.

City council and staff will work with the Oregon Department of Transportation as they
plan and construct improvements to Hwy 101 through Garibaldi. Encourage ODOT to
enhance the appearance, safety and usability of Hwy 101. Work with ODOT to facilitate
community participation. Staff will continue to promote the city’s STIP application,
which seeks to allocate $1.5 million towards pedestrian and bicycle amenities along Hwy
101 through Garibaldi.

3.

Continue to refine the city’s emergency preparedness policies. Explore program funding
options relating to development in the city. Complete the development of a storage
facility for emergency supplies and finalize an emergency preparedness plan for the city.

4.

Develop a comprehensive parks and recreation plan for the city that promotes desirable
living conditions in our community. This plan should be developed using input from the
public, relevant government and non-profit agencies, businesses within the city, and
existing plans developed by the city relevant to this purpose.
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5.

Develop a comprehensive plan for the improvement of city-owned properties intended to
facilitate parking in downtown Garibaldi. These improvements should include tourism
amenities such as downtown squares, plazas and small parks. Facilitate relevant
stakeholders in developing implementable plans with preliminary design and cost
estimates.

6.

Council consideration of changes to public policies regarding open burning, burn barrels,
solid waste collection, recycling and relevant requirements and incentives intended to
promote the health and welfare of the community.
The City of Garibaldi will continue to:


Be willing and available to work with the Garibaldi Rural Fire Protection District,
neighboring cities and other potential stakeholders in exploring the concept of
consolidating regional fire protection agencies into a single district.



Facilitate the Tourism Commission in achieving their goals to promote tourism, foster
new and existing events, and strengthen the City’s tourism economy.



Continue to support the Port of Garibaldi’s goal of developing a vibrant and thriving
business community within the port that provides a balanced and sustainable economy
for our community.



Continue to maintain an “open door” policy of assistance with the owners of the
Merrill’s Wrecking Yard property.



Utilize the Garibaldi Scenic Trail system identified in the 2006, Garibaldi Connections
Project report in the future refinement of planning and development policies. This
would include identifying the specific route of the trail, preliminary engineering, cost
estimates and time line development. Work with other stakeholders such as the Port of
Garibaldi, Port of Tillamook Bay, Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad, Garibaldi Lion’s Club,
Old Mill Marina and private property owners in establishing and constructing this trail
system.
###
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City Council

Aug 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon
31

Tue
1

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @
City Council
Chambers

7

8
JO/SM - OR Coastal Caucus @ North Bend,
OR, USA

14

7 p m - Port of
Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

1 1 a m - Small Cities
Resource
Meeting @
Various
Locations

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

1

2

3

7 p m - Regular City
Council
meeting @
Council
Chambers

21
6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commissio
n meeting
@ Council
Chambers

28
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City Council

Sep 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @
City Council
Chambers

11

7 p m - Port of
Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

1

7 p m - Regular City
Council
meeting @
Council
Chambers

25
6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commissio
n meeting
@ Council
Chambers
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City Council

Oct 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon
25

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

26

27

28

29

30

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commissio
n meeting
@ Council
Chambers

2
1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @
City Council
Chambers

9

7 p m - Port of
Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

16

17

18

7 p m - Regular City
Council
meeting @
Council
Chambers

23

1 2 p m - Mayors /
Managers
meeting @
Off site

24

25

26

27

28

29

31

1

2

3

4

5

6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commissio
n meeting
@ Council
Chambers

30
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